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Wish you muld advise m how thope

jA ayptus trees are getting along that W set

outr If they are "oing toll, I wish you would

order about 200 more for me.

earl G. Fisher.
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Ostober 18th, 1919.

Mr. Frank B. Shutts,
Shatte, Smith and Bowen,

3imise, Florids.

Dear PMW t

Herewith is the first of a series of feor

editorials on the mosquito situation at Niai. (ler

your information, this was written by John Oliver

Laoro.)

I believe it would, be a good thiig for us

to got ready to rake a fight on the mosquitoo within

the next year.

Yours very traly,

GFI



MV loth, 1920.

City Counil,
Miaii Beach,

Florida. -

Gentlemen :

In the past two weeks we have hadan expert entomologist
investigating the. local mosquito situation at Eami Beah.

We find that in addition to the several residences 1here
tin cans are a part of the ornaments in the lak yard, a considerable
number of cisterns are left uncovered, forming a breeding place for
hundreds of mosquitos. Possibly the greatest offender at Miami
Beach is the iami Beach *ter Twers, th -u the fact that the water
from the s is forced in thru the bottom and the water on top is
left unoban od, becoming stamnant - and the City of Miami Beach is
consequently a breeding places for millions of mosquitoes.

Will you please take this natter up and see if you cannot
do something about it ? I believe you could accomplish something
if you would possibly have some intelligent, diplomatiO person go
from house to house and p:ost the people on how to get rid of the
mosquitoes. T.o should have a Sanitary Officer who could make
it mandatory to comply with the proper regulations for eliminating
the moguitoes.

It was by a system of screening the cisterns and water
towers by use of wire nettingi hat yellow fever and malaria was
completely stamped out at New Orleans.

Yours very truly,
CGF:R

t



Augst Sid

Hre -2. E. James,

11asdTlor4a

Dear Mrs aesu-

3 am in reoeipt-pf yours of the 17th.
I was very sorrg to learn that *he pheasant rtm aw
fom our place but expect .they haire taren up with you
becamse you have paid more attention to then and have

nftirished them with a wondotfUl home.

-e have a eontract for a thousand to
turn out on the beach this Fall. Do you suppose that e
we have the proper laws at Miami Beaoh to protaat these
pheasants? We have also purohased -some very beautifal
peasooks that we are going to turn out oft thre golf course.
We ean have In a fow years the most wonderll bird life
at Miami Beach in Amerioa if we just have proper proteo-
tion and let everybody on the beach be a muber of a
society for the protection of our bird life.

Very glad to hear from you and hope to
see ;rou again.Novembet lst.

very truly yours
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THE MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.

OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICB, 210 TWBLFTH STREET

MIAMI, FLORIDA

10-19-20

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 N. Capital Ave.,

r Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear. Lr. Fisher:

-Ur. H. H. Bailey has moved to LMiami Beach and bought some property and

is now building a bungalow. He is very much interested in a L'useum

for the Beach. Probably you saw an account of it in the Metropolis re-
cently. He states that if we will build an island in the lake, that

he will stock it with beautiful birds, placing an ornamental wire fence

around it so they will be protected from any' harm from the water, and
that these birds located on the island will naturally draw the wild
birds. We all know what an attraction the ducks are at Palm Beach.
He says we should have just as many here. And while 1 had practically

decided we should not build an island in the lake, this puts a new
phase on it, especially since we have learned that the rock in the
lake is not merely an eighteen inch ledge, but is over four feet thick
in some places, and therefore, it will have to be blasted and dug with
a dipper dredge instead of a suction dredge as we had planned. This
kind of work, however, should not be done with a clam shell or a orange
peel, but the regular dipper dredge that is now being used on the Bay

Shore work is the best for this proposition. Let me know what you

think of this.

He also suggested that we leave one of these islands in the Creek in

front of the Gleason property for the same purpose, and 1 have just
written to Mr. Gleason to get his views on this.

Mr. Brown was just in with a blue print of the Aiami Beach Bay Shore
property showing polo barns in three different locations. He <aid Lir.
Humpage was going to send you a map, and the plan that I approve the
most is locating the polo barns just south of the Iairy. The more I
think about the barns away up on the property where we first located
them, the more I feel it is a mistake. It is too far away to begin

with,and second, it is going to depreciate our liigh-class property,
for it is in close proximity to it. I presume Lr. Humpage will write
you more fully about it.

Very truly yours,

JOHN S. COLLINS, PRES. THQS. J. PANCOAST. SECY-TREAS.



Ostober 27th, 19g0.

Mr. fhtams .T. Paosoast,
Miami Beach omprovement cow",

Mismni Beach Florida.

Dear Mr. Panoonst a

Replying to yours of the 19th s You don't want an island
ot aW Mind in the small lake if it is possible to get rid of it -
if you do have to have an island there, you don t want to make a 1
with any Musaeum outfit for this island even if they would give you ,000
a year reat. We might arrange for one of the Ea shore islands Cter we
look this fellow over and see what he proposes to invest. If bs.nly
proposes to invest some bird seed, then we don't want anything toeo with
him - and I don't believe we would want this bird outfit locate4 n front
of the Gleason property unless it was of a very high class natuph If so,
thon this would not be a bad location.

I this: #3 losation for the Polo barns is O.K. Wherever the
Pole barns are looted, certainly ten or fifteen acres en shih the are
loated will-be depreciated - but we rust fix the barns so attractive
that the surrounding property will not suffer. I understood that
you were in favor of #3 on the map, hhioh was west and south of the
Dair. Either Just south of the Dairy or west and south of the Dairy, as

- shown to wp on the mpa, is satisfaetoly - but wherever the are located the
ground must be leveled and in grass so that the appearance will be good by
Tanuary or February.

Oar Polo at Miaid seaoh this year is going to be wonderful.
Some of the wealthiest people in America are going to be attraeted to
Miami doeoh on aeeant of the Polo.

Yours very truly,
0GF:,
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memo: Jan. 3rd, 1923

Tashiio:

I am sending your herewith some teed of a very bewutifal sky blue
sage. I want you to be very careful, and get us a lot of plants
so that we can start it around the Beadh.

As soon as you get any resul1 write to Mr. John Oliver LaGorce,
National Geographio Magazine, Washington D. C. and tell him all
about your experiment.

Carl G. Fisher



MEM0

July 21, 1924.

Mr. Fisher:

I have just received a memorandum from Miss Collier with reference to a remittance
to be sent to Jess Andrew and Capt. Tippett. I do not know what could have become
of your letter of instruction in regard to this matter. We have no record of it and
so I have wired you for instructions. It is barely possible that this letter was
received and misfiled attached to other papers, as I have some recollection of seeing
a request that we send Jess Andrew 45,000.00 to cover polo expense, and I was of the
inmpression that I approved it for immediate payment, but we cannot locate it hignor
low, and I am awaiting your instructions before mailing checks, as I do not know
what amount to send Capt. Tippett.

I have your letter of the 15th carrying your approval of the layout north of Surprise
Waterway and also the crossing of Allison Island bridge by the Rlectric Co. lines.
This crossing in my opinion will cause the least possible injury to our property.

I also note your comment with reference to the Marmon. I did not like tou bother
you about this matter, but I thot too much of the car to take any chance of it being
mishandled by some of the rotten transportation companies and just wanted to make sure
that it was not lost. I will try to observe your warning not to undertake to ramble
the old boat too strong, as I probably need it. I get tied up on so many problems
and troubles that I invariably get away from the office about the time I should be
making an appointment with Judge Price or somebody over town and then I try to make it
in nothing flat so I can get back as quick as possible. Brogden increased the speed
limit on the Causeway to 35 miles an hour and I think he did it for my special benefit,
but if I say it myself I know how to handle a our and as it appears that I am on the

water wagon permanently I do not anticipate trouble.

I had a knock down and drag out fight with Brown yesterday on some of the grades
which he has been giving for roads and sidewalks. I have cautioned him repeatedly
as to the amount of work piled up on Fred due to the fact that he does not want to
waive a few inches in grade over a distance of 2 or 3 blocks. In this instance tie-
sidewalk gang had built 2 blocks of sidewalk about 18 to 30 inches below the surface
of the fill, causing an enormous amount of excavating and grading, and the thing that
made me so terribly peeved was the fact that Hoerger had anticipated this and raised
the grade of the road when it was built from 12 to 14 inches so that the sidewalk
was away below the surface of the road and Brown's men should have seen that it was
going to cause serious confusion. Fortunately, Ringwood was on record as having
instructed the side walk gang not to place that paving and we can compel them to lay
it over as it was entirely their fault that they proceeded with the work.

Brown assumed the attitude that they had laid out the grade for the street and had
laid the sidewalk out in accordance with their former grade for the street, and inti-
mated that Hoerger and Ringwood should not have changed the other grades and defended
his men in their action and not using some sense. The thing that made me so mad over
this occurrence was the fact that our work is merely delayed this much and a misunder-
standing of this kind is bound to create some hard feeling on the part of the sidewalk
contractor and i t came immediately on top of several discussions which I had with
Brown and Ringwood, impressing on them the necessity of close co-operation to prevent
delays of this kind. Brown finally abandoned the position of defending their office
and admitted the fault, and I believe we will have no repetition of this trouble.
If we were not concluding the bulk of our development . would undertake to re-organize
the Engineering Department, but our work is too short lived to attempt such a thing,



Brown does not seem to appreciate the fact that we require speed
and was rather unooncerned over the fact that we had to move 3000
or 4000 yards of material as he thought that in the course of 6 or 8
months that we would need that aterial for fills in the neighborhood
anyhow and i cant get it into his head that rioerger is compelled
to clean up as he goes.

1 raised so much sand that 1 know that brown lined up his men so
that there will be no fattkertrouble.

1 think we have been making splendid progress and that Bewe and
Ringwood and all have been doing fine and this is possibly due to
the fact that they have been pushod so fast that they cannot get the
grades far enough in advance to really sise up the effect of it befoe
the contractors get into it.

1 hope you have not abandoned your trip south, but 1 am glad that
you have not been here to experience the unusually hot ,weather
of the past two or three weeks. Day before yesterday the thermometer
hit 93, the hottest weather in twelve years, and it has been hitting
92 consistently. The nights have been fairly pleasant, but it is
just that kind of weather that you feel like a dishrag, early in the
morning as well as late at night.

I have been working with Mr. J. B. Prevatt on the bird proposition
and I think we are going to work up something that is going to be a
wonderful benefit to the Beach. We have purchased a great many birds
from Deering at a very cheap rate as Deering is closing out and the
original plan of Mr. Prevatt will be accomplished in a wonderful way
if we can get a large number of parrot$*. The head of the Bronx
Zoo in New York wrote Mr. Prevatt that we should be highly successful
in raising parrots in our ideal condition hete and he was particularly
interested in it as he said there was a large number of wonderful
varieties on the Isle of Pines which would be extinct within a comparatively
few years unless somebody in this climate undertook to raise them.

We are also securing some very valuable swans and water fowl from
Deering at very reasonable prices and should add a wonderful attraction
to the Lakes such as Surprise lake and Pancoast Iake. Ge are not giving
a great deal if publicity to this at present until we have worked
out the plans fully, and we expect to turn it loose with quite a bit
of publicity at one of rhe Chamber of Commerce meetings in the near
future, as we intend to ask the co-operation of all the people on the
Beach in protecting these birds and I am sure we will have no difficulty
in putting it over. Everybody approached on the subject is quite
enthusiastic and they all draw on their imagination as to the conmet
of our winter visitors when they see a lar variety of birds walking
and flying around on the Beao

W. A. EDM P

aV
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Mr. Eward W. Bok,
Mountain Lake, Fla.

Dear Mr. Bok:

Replying to your letter of the 10th. We
some Flamingoes from Addros Island but they oply
lived . vefry ;hort time; I think the exceedingly
rough pasage they had was the rrimary cau 3e of
their death.

I have ju3. imported some Flamingoes from .frica,
but ur var -much disappointed as they do not have
the high colored pluclaage as the Andros Island
specie have.

I think you will fine it very difficult to get any
ilamingoes from -ndroa i3lanu; first you must have
a p erruit from the bvernmdent; then you must get
the Flaningops, which is a very tough job I assure
you.

I know ve4 gittle about the foom ucnuitions
nece4Ja W td-'rdae thew.

. Youja very truly,

CG..=mc

ao~

0

1

Febru"~y 13th, 1924

s



MR.BOK

MoUrrAN LACE

}} rFLOPRIDA

February tenth
IYineteen hundred
and twenty-five

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I understand that some years

a~o you imported some flamingoes and

tried to domesticate them without suc-

:. cess. I am going to try to do the same

thing and I wonder if you can tell me

wherein you failed.

,F'

4,y
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MEMD TO MR. FISHER
FROM C. W. CHASE, JR. November 28, 1927.

On Saturday night we sent Tashiro ,to Thalman, Georgia and on the
same train shipped, by express, 600 plants of 26 different varities all
of which grow here and which Tashiro will plant out at Mr. Coffin s
place to see if they can be grown there.

In addition to the 600 plants we also shipped 1000 cuttings of various
Kinds and 400 pounds of para grass. We also shipped a good supply of
seed of various kinds of trees 'and shrubs, all of which of the above
ashiro will plant while there.

Regarding the Japanese cane concerning which you sked me to obtain in-
formation from Mr. Marcus Milam: Mr. Milam says there is none of this
cane around here at present. He says that this grows very well in the
vicinity of St. Simon's Island that it can be obtained quite easily if
Mr. Coffin will get in touch with the Secretary of Agriculture of the
state of Georgia and ask the Secretary to have the Agricultural Agents
of'the countries close by St. Siion's Island supply him with his needs.
Mr. Milam-says they will give him every assistance, show him how to
plant the cane and that in that section of Georgia it ought to grow
to a height of twelbe feet in about six months. He believes it will
have to be planted each year as frost is apt to kill it.

Mr. James Donn,, of the Extic Gardens, -ays that Mr. Coffin can obtain
a great denl of information and a supply of all of the plants that will
grow in his section of Florida, by getting in tocuh with Mr. John Wolfe,
Florist, Savannah, Geor-gig.

C. W. Chase, Jr.

'-I



CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Telegram

Day Lefte

Night Mems

Night-etter

Patrons should mark an X oppo-
site the class of service desired:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITED AS A

FALL-RATE TEI -GRAM
GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRsT VICK-PREsIDENT

WESTE UNION

Send the. following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

16 MI HQ 37

Dayton Ohio 1031AM Jan 3rd

Carl Fisher

care the Alton beach Realty Co

Miami Beach Flo.

Sent crates of pheasants with polo ponies which should arrive Miami t

today these birds should axxixxMx be taken at once to the island box*

es located a in quiet place and opening made at night sb birds can -a

escape unmolested

H E Talbott
-4

113PM

t

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRKsIDENT

Porm 1206

Tbe FlIed
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M MR. FISHER * DATE April 3, 1930.

Mr. Fred Hoerger. SUBJECT Planting.

At the Flamingo Hotel around the Seals pen the ground is low and soggy.
I would like to have five or six truck loads of rock put on this low
ground which will encourage the grass and will make the ground solid.

Also if we are going to leave the seals there this summer, which looks
likely, we will need two or three more trees planted there. I wish you
would see Mr. Krom immediately regarding the planting this year of a
large number of coconut trees in the grounds.

This also goes for the Lincoln and around the Boulevard and the Nautilus.
These trees need not be particularly large but they should be strong and
healthy and well looked after.

We must also make arrangements for planting some trees ,n our ocean front
property adjoining the Bath Club and have them taken care of. And .e
must get actively after the trees on Allison Island and LaGorce Island.
Another thing we must do is to have a campaign and Jay out a plan of
improving our property on Sunset island. Wish you would see Mr. Uollins
and igself in the next few days so that we can okay a complete program now.

. v l

4

A

4,y

-Ai-
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GX TWO

Miami I each New
FISHER TELLS
HOW FLAMINGO
MAY COME BACK

Beach Residents Informed
How to Feed Wild

Birds and Fish

Carl Fisher is a great lover of
nature. To a few of his friends
he has issued the following com-
munication on the subject of
conserving bird life here:

"Theusands of flamingos,, cranes
and ducks used to inhabit the shores
of Biscayne bay.

"With the coming of the dredgo,
that were so active for years, fillin,
in the land all along the bay fron,
these beautiful waterforl were dri, 
away from here.

"You can have many of these will
birds come right to your waterfront
home if you want them. We have'
hundreds of them at the Flamingo
hotel every winter now, and here's
how you can attract them to your
place:

"Tie a small line to a board that is
about eight inches wide, two inches
thick and two or three feet long. On
this board tie a loaf of whole wheat
or rye bread (navl use white bread,
as that will kill the birds; let this
board drift out 50 or 100 feet and pull
it in each day or two, depending on
how rapidly the bread is eaten.

"The birds may not discover this
food for several days, but once they
do, you can depend upon it that you
will have them with you in increasing
numbers.

"While feeding the wild ducks at
the Flamingo we often notice thou-
sands of mullet fish waiting to be
fed, Only, recently a small boy caught
two kingfish just south of the
Flamingo, weighing about 25 pounds
each,

"We would appreciate your cooper-
ation in feeding these birds and fish.
Do not put any large pieces of food
overboard, however, as we do not
want to attract the barracuda. We
are inquiring from the best authorities
on the feeding and attracting of birds
and fish and hope to have more in-
formation for you soon. if you are in-
terested."
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THE DAILY NEWS

OAYT ON, OHIO

TIHE DAILY N EWS

OFFICE OF THE PUBLISHER Miami, Fla.

April 7, 1930

My dear Carl:

Please tell your nature faker, whoever he

is, to put me on the list of whatever you get on conserving

wild life. Your letter of the 5th is interesting. We are

making a story out of it to-day.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
The Carl G. Fisher Co.,
Miami Beach, Fla.

I
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MEMORANDUM

SHER DATE Apri1 8 1930

L. Abel. ± SUBJECT

stand that yesterday somebody on the Nautilus
was shooting at ducks. This may not have been
your employees, but please notify the employees
re is a strict ordinance against shooting in .
limits, and the judge would not be inclined

nsiderate with anybody who would shoot these .,.; ;:'
ich we are trying to tame and establish a
Only here.:

-, l ..' ; 

~,
- -- s -



VILLA MACOTO
STAR ISLAND

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

April 8, 1930

Mr. Carl G Fisher
Mia:mi Beach

Floride

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Yours of the 7th, relative to the beautiful
water fowl that formerly inhabited the Miami Beach
shores of Biscayne Bay, received and read with much
interest.

Your great work in developing Miami Beach
has marked for you a conspicuous place in the history
of this City, and now your efforts to bring back the
flamingos, cranes, ducks, etc., shows your very
active mind is now endeavoring to further add to
your already thoroughly established reputation.

Assuring you that it will be a pleasure to
me to comply with your suggestion, and hoping in a
little way to aid you in this work, I remain, with
kindest personal r-Cards,

Si cerely ours

JO J C



43T NORTH DAY ROAD

MIAMI DEAoII, FLORIDA

April 8, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Answering yours of the 5th. We beg to thank

you for advice as to how to attract wild birds. We are

very much interested in them and have been feeding the

ducks for some time and will follow your suggestion as

to the methods, hoping you will instruct us when you

have additional information.

It ras our impression the Flamingo departed

because of lack of proper shore area on which to build

their nests.

Yours very truly,

FLD:MC.



ERNEST FRANCIS COE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

MEMBER A. S. L. A..

RESIDENCE OFFICE

3648 MATHESON AVE. April 9, 1930 COUNTY COURT HOUSE

COCONUT GROVE. FLORIDA MIAMI. FLORIDA

SUMMER ADDRESS

WAKEFIELD. R. 1.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

My dear Mr. Fisher:

I read with interest in the Miami Beach news column of the Miami .Daily
News of April 7,and have had my attention called to it several times
by others, reference to your communication on the subject of conserv-
ing bird life here.

Announcements of this nature coming from those known to be nature
lovers and whose opinion is accepted as authoritative is sure to bring
good results. Many will be led to adopt your recommended plan of
attracting bird life along the beaches, adding again the once-time
charm of these lovely creatures.

I vividly recall the impression I gained when first observing in an
old temple garden in Japan many of the wild native birds seemingly
quite at home and unafraid; wild ducks flying in and out of the little
lakes and ponds in the very midst of city surroundings,and the wading
birds too.

Wild bird life chooses to be friendly with mankind and we quickly gain
the confidence of bird life when we give it opportunity.

No wonder the mainland shores of Florida Bay are known as the Flamingo
beaches. It must have been a magnificent sight to see the thousands
of these beautiful birds flying in their triangle patterns, wading
in the shoals, and some with their heads ducked well into the mud
and with those suction pump bills of theirs extracting the little
shell fish and disposing of the mud.

We certainly have a rich store ahead for the tourist when this region
becomes a National Park and a well built highway extends along these
neaches.

I see no reason why this strangely wonderful bird, the flamingo,should
not ultimately again be abundant, not only in the Bay of Florida region,
but all the way along up the coast of Biscayne Bay.

Human beings need be no barrier to these lovely birds but, sad to re-
late, have been in the past.

With kindest regards, I am
You very truly,

Ernest F. Coe, Chairman,
Tropic Everglades Park Ass.

Milford 4/9



18 April 9, 1930

Mr. Morton Milford, Editor,
Miami Daily News,
Miami, Florida.

My dear Mr. Milford:

The writer, in common with many others, read with keen interest and
appreciation article on second page of the "News" of Monday, April
1, entitled, "Fisher Tells How Flamingo May Come Back".

It is probable that Mr. Fisher did not wish to infer that flamingoes
would be likely to be attracted by the methods he recommends for
attracting birds in a general way. This splendid article undoubtedly
had the desired effect of interesting the public and this letter is
with no thought of being cetical from any angle.

I believe that the time is not far distant when the flamingo will
become a tremendous asset to South Florida. The establishing of the
National Park will protect him within its limits. A popular desire
for his protection is rapidly growing. We can believe that in the not
distant future he will have ceased to be the target for the rifle in
the hands of the thoughtless, the plume hunter, and those seeking
him as an article of food.

If today you could announce in the "News" that a flock of several or
even a single flamingo had actually allighted anywhere along our
nearby beaches, it would prove to be a headliner not only locally
but throughout the United States, so keen is the interest in this
strangely beautiful bird. That they might be seen flying and wading
about here and there along the shores of South Florida would in
itself be a tremendous attraction to the northerner. It is well
known that a very large colony of the flamingoes lives on the Andros
Islands but a hundred miles or so off our keys. It is probable that
even now an occasional scout flamingo flies across from this colony
to our shores,but probably his chance of returning alive is very
slim indeed. When the time comes that a scout flamingo from the
Andros Islands may not only allight on our shores, but return again,
having discovered ample feeding ground, we can believe that others
would soon repeat the excursion and the time would not be far re-
moved when again, as in former years, the flamingoes would be flying
back and forth in goodly numbers.

We are seeking to promoto our natural resources. The flamingo offers
us a resource that needs no development but merely an absolute assur-
ance that we will keep our hands off and let nature's inclination
rule.

Very truly yours

Fisher 4/9 . Ernest F. Coe, Chairmen,Flamingo Tropic Everglades Park Assn.EFC/8
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Anril 10, 1930.

Mr. Erneut F. Coe,
Gounty qourt House,
Miami, Florida.

4y dear Mr. Coet

Thanks for yours of the ninth. I had
exaotet3 a visit from an expert on the subject
of feeding and attracting tird life but I am
,fraid I won't see him in the next two or three
weeks. I want to get some further information
to assist in feeding the birds we want to attract.

We muct eduonte the Deoole who wish to
help, that it does very little ood to just throw
food into the water.

Snam ortain we could not attract
flamingoes exced by starting a colony, and we
will no doubt oe prepared to do this another
year. Throua the efforts of Jack LaGorce and
myself, we were able to get a law through the
Bahama Islands protecting the flamingoes. We
understood the flamingoes head commenced to
multiply there before the last storm which nru-
bably has done great damange to their nests and
young. I am± going to try to get over to South
Androp Island in the next two or three weeks and
see what is left.

We could :-et come flamingoes from
Africa for a start.

Of course, the National Park will also
be a wonderful thing to this part of the country.

Very truly yours,

O0F:T

*



ALBERT D.LASKER

4925 COLLINS AVENUE

MIAMI BEACHFLA.

April 9th, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

I have your letter of April 8th,
regarding the Flamingos.

Indeed I shall be only too happy to co-
operate, and have instructed my caretaker accord-
ingly.

Sincerely,



MANUFACTURERS OF

Apr. 10th, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
The Carl G. Fisher Co.,

Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Sir:

I was very much interested in reading your letter of
the 5th, relative to feeding of ducks in Bisquane Bay.

I have spent many inters at the Flamingo, staying
there the first year it was open, and am very familiar with the
surroundings.

If you get any later information relative to attracting
birds and fish,I shall be very glad, indeed, to have the same
next -linter when we occupy our home at 3080 1. Bay' Rod, "iami
Beach and will try it out.

Thanking you for the attention, I remain,

Yours tru,

HCB/RWA r



April 14, 1930.

Mr. H. 0. Brooks
Ohoste , Connetiout.

My dear Sir

I am after some real information
and expert advice, and as soon as I
get it I am going to pass the vord along.

Thanks a lot for your oooperation.

Very truly yours,

/

001:T

~i4



April 14, 1930.

Mr. H. 0. Brooks
Oheste r, Oonneotlout.

My dear Sirs

I am after some real information
and expert advice, and as soon ae I
get it I an going to pass the iord along.

Thanks a lot for your oooperation. }

Very truly yourse

GG rTQare!
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1.000.000 A BANK OF BAY BISCAYNE, MIAMI
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WHOLESALE FLORIDA MIAMI BEACH

LANDS PROPERTY

A. C. VON HAGEN. PRESIDENT

April 10 th I930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher;

Miami Beach Florida.

My Dear Mr. Fisher;

Your efforts toward attracting wild bird life to

Miami Beach as outlined in your interview, and also in your

circular letter received to day is most Commendable.

I have always claimed that birds and annimals

are not naturally wild or ferocious, but are made so mostly

by their fear of man through their propensity to destroy them.

This winter we have had a pair of wild mallards

come right up to our front porch three times each day to be fed.

We find also they enjoy the aocessability of good

fresh drinking water as much as they do the foodand we have

plans now for a large drinking fountain next to the Creek the

same being even with the top of the ground.

To day we are also planting a Mulberry tree for

the birds as they are very fond of the Mulberry Be eas.

Yours very si

A. .I n Hag

I thought a copy of a telegran ew3.iwed April let om y
Banker in Minnesota, giving me information on the ke m ght
be of interest to you.



April 10 1930.

Lr. A. 0. Von Hagen,
Jiami Beach.

Dear Lr. Von -Hagen:

.Ihanks for ;ours of the 10th.
I am glad I don't own any of the
stock :ou seem to own.

I am ,:otting some real ez:ert
opinion on attracting birds and I
Aill paoi, it along just as soon as
I am sure it is o.k.

Very truly yours,

3F :T'I



J. C. PENNEY

330 WEST 341 STREET

NEW YORK CITY

April 14, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Mr. Penney appreciates your letter
of April seventh with reference to the attrac-
tion of wild birds to waterfronts along Biscayne
Bay. He will be interested in receiving the
further information you speak of when you receive
it. In the meantime instructions are being is-
sued to the caretaker at Belle Isle to provide
food in accordance with the information given in
your current letter.

Very truly yours,

Executive Secretary.

9-
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DIRECCION POSTAL,

CENTRAL SENADO

CAMAGUEY. CUBA.

TELEORAFO Y CABLE.

SANCHEZ, CENTRAL SENADO

CENTRAL SENADO, S. A.
PROVINCIA DE CAMAGUEY

CU BA

April 14, 1930.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Many thanks for your kind lines of the 8th.

I am very much interested. I succeeded in getting quite a

number of ducks to visit with us during the winter: lot 23 on

Star Island. We are trying to do the same on lot 37 now.

Will certainly follow your suggestions.

I wish you could see the number of wild birds we have

here every winter, they visit us from the North. They are so

tame we have tq keep everything closed, they come right into the

house.

Kindest personal regards and best wishes,

Yours sincere ,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Fla. U.S.A.

m

4 
..



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

O r alG ihrDT June 13. 1930

Paul Kunschik SUBJECT Seals

We have just received information at this office that the seals entrusted to
the care of the Miami Aquarium all died. I rather feared that thip might
happen, but on assurance by Capt. Thompson that the Miami Aquarium would take
good care of them, we permitted them to be removed to that place. I am expect-
ing to get a report from the manager of the Aquarium shortly and will forward
it to you.

PK:MKH PAUL KONSCHIK

COPY TO CHAS. S. KROM
CAPT. CHAS. THOMPSON

MEMO T

DFO I
FROM Paul Kunschi.k

Mr, Carl G. Fishero DATF



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES L r

MEMO TO Mr Cari G- i nher DATF August 12, ]93O _
Mr. Irving A. Collins

FROM Paul Kunschik SUBJECT_-

Captain Tom Newman, who is quite well known among the local fishermen, called
on me yesterday seeking permission to tie up a floating fish crawl along our
dock at the eastern viaduct of the county causeway just north of ferry boat
slips. In order that you may understand just what he has in mind,. I wish to
state that Captain Newman owned and operated charter fishing boats for some
time in Miami waters. He then went into the manufacture of artificial ice,
owned and operated his own plant in the southwest section of Miami. Recently,
the City Ice and Fuel Company, a northern utility, purchased a number of the
ice plants in Miami including Captain Newman's, resulting in a nice profit to
the Captain. He is reinvesting this money in a cold storage fish plant along
the Miami River at about North West First Street. He is also about to engage
in the manufacture of dry ice. In his fishing plant he proposes to buy fish
during the summer months when prices are low, put them through the rapid freez-
ing process, and keep them in cold storage for the winter demands. Consider-
able publicity has been given to Captain Newman's activity by the local news-
papers recently. It seems that he proposes to break the fish market by under
selling. He says that there is no occasion for local fish going on the market
at the prices that have been paid here in the past. He claims that he can sell
fish at 10 a pound and make money.

Now as to the fish crawl, he proposes a crawl approximately eighteen by twenty-
two feet in which he would place stone crabs at the present price of 7/ a pound
alive. He has available from his fish market food to feed these crabs without
additional cost to himself and he would have these stone crabs available the
coming winter and could place them on the market at about 15¢ a pound which is
less than the usual market price during the winter season, although we were
able to buy considerable quantities here in the early part of the season last
winter at 15/ a pound.

I told Captain Newman that I would submit his proposition to you but that I was
rather inclined to think that you would not want an enterprise of this kind that
near to the county causeway and to Miami Beach. However, we might enter into
some sort of agreement with Captain Newman to furnish our hotels with stone
crabs and fresh fish at prices below the market. The project in that way might
be partially at least to our benefit. Please let me hear from you as I have
promised to give Captain Newman an answer at an early date.

PK:A PAUL KUNSCHIK

i



February 3, 1938.

Mr. Jorge H. Sanohes,.
Central Senado, 3.A.,
Provincia De Camaguey,
Cuba.

My dear anciez:

Yours of the 28th. I think the nrover
shipment, if we could secure the Flamingoes,would
be to send them on one of the Steamers coming
over from Havana here. An airplane trip 1s liable
to be very rough, and owing to their size, they
need considerable space in a cage. these birds axe
very easily brubbed.

I had a talk with the Cuban Consul
here, and I thought it would be a very splendid
expression of good will, if the President of Cuba,
or the Touring Oommittee of Cuba, would arrange
a shipment of these Flamingoes to Mr. Widener
of the Hialeah Race Track. This would only mean
a gesture of good will from oge sporting organization
to another.

Mr. Widener is one of the premier
sportsmen of America and has done a lot for this
country, both 15 building of tracks, promoting
very high grade racing and in his efforts to
improve the breeding of fine horses. However there
has been ro much delay, that I am afraid something has
gone wrong with the plan, and as I started out to
get theme Flamingoes for Mr. Widener I am very
anxious to complete the job. Of oourse I will be
very glad to stand any expense that is necessary
to secure them and ship them here.

Quite a shipment of Flamingoes wao
received here, and some sent out to Mr. Widener's
track but they were not properly pinned, and
they flew away. The next bunch we get we will
handcuff.

Will be glad to hear from you,

Yours,

00-HIm



February 9th 1932.

Dr. J. Peres Benitoa,
Hotel Palace,
Havana, Cuba.

My dear Dr. Benitoat

I have been trying to get some
Flamingoes from Cuba to be presented to
Mr. Widener of the alesh track. Hr. Widener ;a
a gre-t American sportsman.

I have not been able to secure the
Flamingoes and I would like to know if you are
in touch with the proper persons in the Flamingo
country to get a dosen of them, and send them
over on the steamer to me.

Will you kindly let me know what
the expense would be by return mail?

very truly your r,

C . 0. Fa i

GT-M'
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March 4th 1932.

Mr. J. Perez Senitoa,
Hotel Palace,
IHavana, Ouba.

Dear Mr. benitoas

R lying to yours of the 29th there is
nothing muh that I can tell you now regarding the
tour this season so many people seem te think
that it is late in the season and that we should
make an earlier start for ner year.

Now regarding the Flamingoes. The Slaleah
track has received three separate flocks of
Flamaingoes and they have them on the track,
which is all they require for this year.

I really don't understand wshy I bad so mauh
trouble to get some Flamingoes from Cuba, when
they are constantly coming in here. However, I
know you have done the best you could.

I will write you further if any new
developments come up regarding the tour, but
it does seem right now that It will have to be
postponed for this year, with possibly just a
few of our club representatives to go over
the road, and make a report generally to the
balance of the people that we expeot for the
coming season.

Yours,

0. 0. FISHER

00F-Hm



Fred Hoerger June 3rd 1933.

0. 0. Fisher V

We are going to ne'd considerable lime for the golf courses
and several lawan where the Chinshbugs are now commenoing to
operate on full time.

Mr. Naule was in this morni and said he could get us this
lime for $3.00 a ton, if he hada little notice, so that he
Could collect for us in 50 or 100 ton lots.

This is considerably under any price I have ever heard of,
and we may save some money, if we can remember this when
we are ready for it.

0. 0. FISH-R

Copy tot
MUr. Irving A. Collins

0GF-HU




